Symonds Street
Cemetery
Ten year development plan progress 2012 to 2016
Updated against objectives set out in the
Conservation Plan 1996

1. Conserve and stabilise the documentary information, historic fabric and
cultural value of the cemetery
•

Engage descendant families and the public to capture stories about the history of the
cemetery and the people buried there using different media and at events and
meetings.

•

Sept – Nov 2016 Collaborated with Auckland University Anthropology students
undertaking research on the ‘Demographic use and patterns in mortality and migration
in the 19th Century’. Final reports and papers presented by seven students at
Auckland University in October.

•

Prepared a Maori Heritage Report about the pre-colonial history of the site.

Repairing vandalism and removing graffiti

Before

After

• Over 200 monuments repaired
or restored since 2013 using
Waitemata Local Board funding
• An annual work programme
($40,000) is agreed annually to
repair or make safe monuments
that are at risk or a hazard

Graffiti removal in the Jewish Cemetery

October
2012

July 2016

March 2015

.

2. To record all historic fabric and document all works

• Memorial information form developed to record monument details and condition as
previous records were lost in a fire
• Preparation of a cemetery condition database to store and analyse data
• Each memorial surveyed, elements recorded, photographed and plotted with a GPS
co-ordinate for reference
• Created a new Geo maps - GIS cemetery layer with information about location of
burials in Symonds Street Cemetery available to the public
• Used data collected to assess develop a programme to manage high risk
monuments and identify the future funding required to manage risk and identify a
conservation programme

3. To preserve and enhance the landscape character of the cemetery
• Developed a ‘Symonds Street Cemetery Landscape Plan’ to identify
zones so that they can be managed to preserve and enhance their
individual character.
•
•
•
•

Picturesque
Naturalistic
Ornamental
Passive Recreation

Anglican and Wesleyan
Forest Remnant
Catholic & Presbyterian
Pigeon Park

• Vistas and view shafts have been maintained and preserved for example,
the view from the Catholic Memorial to St Benedict's Church.
• The relationship between the cemetery and Grafton Bridge has been
maintained by retaining clear views of the structure and adding
interpretive signage.
• Planted bulbs, heritage roses and appropriate plant stocks and
progressively removing undesirable species.

4. To protect and manage the botanical and visual integrity of the reserve’s
forest stand

Identifying exotic and native trees

Regular pruning

Removals for safety reasons

.

5. To control and manage invasive flora and fauna

• Clearing historic paths of vegetation
• Reducing rats and possums

Before

• Clearing colonising vegetation on
grave sites
• Controlling weed species and other
invading exotic plants
After

6. To improve awareness of the existence of the reserve and it’s historic
features
Auckland Council website

New trail maps

Our Auckland story
On line videos
Symonds Street Cemetery - The Rose Trail | Auckland Council – YouTube
The Hobson Walk ((Video)
The Rose Trail (Video)

Friends of Symonds Street Cemetery

•

Friends of Symonds Street (FSSC) was set up as an incorporated
society on 12 December 2013.

•

Chaired by Tricia Reade, with six officer on the executive committee

•

FSSC has 40 members

•

Symonds Street Cemetery Friends Facebook page has 662 likes
https://www.facebook.com/friendsofsymondsstreetcemetery/

•

Website published in October 2015
http://www.symondsstreetcemetery.com/

7. Increase appropriate public and enjoyment
•
•
•
•
•

Heritage Festival programme
Heritage Rose guides walks
Interpretation signage
New trails with stories
Responding to issues quickly so that the park is
clean, safe and welcoming for visitors

Pathways implementation plan

Path and stair renewals complete
Jewish
•
•
•
•

Hebrew - 2015
Presbyterian – 2015
Anglican – May 2016
Wesleyan – May 2016

.

Hobson’s Path

Bishop Selwyn's Walk

Waiparuru Trail

Signage strategy and implementation

12 Interpretive panels

7 Directional signs

8 Entrance signs
30 Trail markers

Mobile App use
1 August 2015 – 24 January 2017
• Views
2,395
• QR scans
241
• Average engagement time 7min 15 seconds

23 Dec 16 – 23 Jan 17

www.STQRY.com

8. To review approaches and methods of management
Enhanced services
• Caring for the park & environment
• Extra eyes and ears every day
• Establishing a relationship with park
visitors
• Improved reporting and response times
• Specialist graffiti removal
• Removing approx. 8,500 litres of rubbish a
month
• Supporting volunteer activity

Renewals
• Depot building repaired.
• Improved storage and facilities for
conservators and volunteers.

Volunteer involvement 2016

47 people providing over 130 volunteer hours

9. To manage the reserve in a manner responsive to the requirements of
the ICOMOS Charter, Heritage NZ Pouhere Toanga Act 2014 and the RMA.
• Published ‘Guide to the repair and conservation of monuments’

• Coordinated the approach with HNZ and Heritage to support families
restore monuments
• Three families have completed work on their monuments
Mary Owens memorial
before and after
restoration

10. To administer and manage the reserve in accordance with the statutory
obligations imposed by relevant legislation

• Invited Mana Whenua to participate in the develop
ment of the park
• Identifying risks and conservation requirements
for the remaining 2,000 monuments.
• Making special arrangements for the conservation
of two wooden grave markers, one which was
found in situ and recorded by HNZ before removal
to Auckland University for testing.
Anglican wooden marker c1870

Next steps 2017-2020

•
•
•
•
•
•

Seek funding for the assessment & conservation of high risk monuments
Add more detail about each zone to the Landscape Plan
Develop more events for volunteer participation in the care of the cemetery
Research and add more stories to the Mobile App
Support families with applications for memorial conservation
Engage with and guide FSSC, particularly to seek donations for the conserv
ation of deteriorating monuments with no agent or family
• Installing a plaque for recording unmarked or removed graves
• Invite interested iwi to restore the Waiparuru Stream and native bush area
.

Conservation of monuments - Parker grave restoration

Consenting process
and permits
obtained in 2016
Services procured,
work will
commence in
February 2017

.

Interpretation Signage Stage II

Tree trail in west cemetery

Adding botanical labels
•
•
•
•

Native trees
Exotic trees
Heritage roses
Camelias and shrubs

